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Flying monkey bakery

Red Velvet, Classic, and Pumpkin Whoopie Pies All Bars Cakes Cookies Cookies Pie Whoopies Our retail hours change in 2021! We will be open for walkless retail sales only... Visit the shop at Reading Terminal Market to discover all the fall flavors you missed... Minimum order 1/2 dozen per variety $3 Flour-free! $4 Our homemade graham cracker crust
laden with chocolate and gooey marshmallows! $4 citrus cream on butter shortbread $4 per square or $14 per pan 8x8 $4 per square $4 $4 $5 Our delicious brownie topped with a mound of chocolate chip and ganache cookie dough Minimum order 1/2 dozen per variety $2.25 $2 $2 $2.25 $2 $2 $3 $3 flour-free peanut butter oatmeal biscuit with M and M's,
chocolate and caramel pieces $3 Our first pastry that is both vegan and flourless! Print All cakes are baked just for you. Our current retail hours allow you to pick up orders for cakes on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays only. Please call to place your order with one week's notice. If we are not in the bakery to answer the phone, please send your order to
Elizabeth@flyingmonkeyphilly.com with your order, a desired pick-up date/time, as well as a contact phone number where we can call to confirm the order and get the pre-payment. All orders for cakes and cupcakes require 48 hours' notice over the phone with pre-payment. Pumpple Cake orders require 72 hours notice. $3 Minimum order 1/2 dozen per
flavor. $25Filling is an extra $5 Flow 6-8 $40Filling is an extra $10 Flow 10-16 $55Filling is an extra $15 Stream $18-24 $85Filling is an extra $20 Flow 26-32 Vegan cakes are an additional fee on the base prices listed above. All toppings are made from scratch. Our buttercream is a Swiss meringue and uses only real butter, sugar and high quality vanilla
extract. It is slightly sweet and best enjoyed at room temperature. Cream cheese frosting is also an option, at no extra cost. Print Our specialty cakes are available for pre-order. Cakes of the month are only available for pre-order in the month they are presented. Please allow at least 48 hours' notice on all orders. Layers of vanilla cake, lemon and lime curd,
cream cheese frosting and citrus shortbread. No substitutions, only available to order in January. Layers of chocolate cake, raspberry cream filling, chocolate butter cream, soaked with chocolate ganache and finished with love dovey sprinkle. substitutions. The Love Boat is not available for order until February. Layers of chocolate cake, marshmallow cream
cheese frosting, covered with graham cracker buttercream and soaked with chocolate ganache and cracker graham cracker cookies. No substitutions, please. The ChocoNutterFluffer is only available to order during the month of March. Layers of vanilla cake, strawberry cream cheese frosting, graham crackers, vanilla buttercream and strawberry
marshmallow meringue. No substitutions, please. The Rose Lady is not available to order until April. Layers of de cake, cream cheese icing, cookie dough pieces, monster cookies and brownies, topped with vanilla buttercream and soaked in chocolate ganache. No substitutions, please. Our half cake cake is only available during the month of May. Layers of
chocolate and vanilla cake, filled with strawberry cream cheese icing, vanilla buttercream glaze, chocolate ganache topped with cherries and waffle cone pieces. No substitutions, please. Our Sundae cake is only available during the month of June. Layers of vanilla cake filled with mango and curd passion fruit, glazed with rum buttercream and decorated with
the colors of a tropical sunset. No substitutions, please. Our tropical Sunset Cake is only available to order during the month of July. Three layers of chocolate cake, cookies 'n cream icing, blue cookies 'n butter cream, pink ganache drip, and chocolate sandwich cookies. No substitutions, please. Our Cookie Carnival is only available to order during August.
Layers of chocolate cake filled with graham cracker buttercream, covered with marshmallow meringue, topped with graham crackers and pieces of chocolate. No substitutions, please. Our Campfire S'mores cake is only available to order during the month of September. Swirling layers of pumpkin vanilla cake, cream cheese frosting, salted caramel and
crunchy caramel with pretzel pecans. No substitutions, please. Our pumpkin caramel cream cake is only available to order during October and the few days before Thanksgiving. Layers of gingerbread and carrot cake, filled with caramel cream cheese frosting, topped with gingerbread butter cream and finished with ginger cookies. No substitutions, please.
Our Carrot Snap cake is only available during the month of November. Layers of chocolate cake, hazelnut cream cheese frosting, chocolate butter cream, soaked with chocolate hazelnut ganache, finished with chopped toasted hazelnuts. No substitutions, please. Our hazelnut holiday cake is only available to order during the month of December. Banana
chocolate chip cake with peanut butter cream. Elvis Cake is available in installments from March 1 to September 30. Elvis Cake's entire orders are available year-round, but require 48 hours' notice. Chocolate cake without iced flour with chocolate ganache. Mini flourless cakes are available every day at the pastry shop. Whole 9-inch flourless cakes are
available year-round with 48 hours' notice. Cake with pumpkin pie baked inside and vanilla cake with apple pie baked inside. Filled and frosted with vanilla buttercream. We serve pumpple cake per installment from October 1 to the end of February. Whole Pumpple cakes are available on special order all year round but require 72 hours' notice. Print All 9-inch
pies feed up to 10 people and require 48 hours' notice. We love to make them just for you, so call us to place an order! Homemade graham cracker crust filled with sweet, sweet lime custard, with slightly sweet whipped cream Homemade graham cracker crust filled with vanilla custard, crushed Nilla wafers and fresh bananas. Garnished with whipped cream
and more Nilla wafers. Homemade graham cracker crust filled with chocolate custard, topped with a homemade grilled meringueChocolate cookie crust topped with chocolate custard, topped with a spoonful of whipped cream and chocolate shaving creamCoconut with shredded sweet coconut flakes in a graham cracker crust, topped with lightly sweetened
whipped cream and toasted coconut cookie crust, custard with peanut butter, salted caramel and grilled meringue with crustless rice flour and coconut whipped coconut pie. The homemade graham cracker crust, pumpkin custard and maple whoopie whipped cream pies are $3 each. Minimum order of 1/2 dozen per flavor. Any whoopie pie can be made in a
great 9 version for $25.00 voted best in Philly Whoopie Pie 2014 by Philadelphia Magazine! Chocolate chip cakes with chocolate chips filled with $3.50 chocolate chip cakes filled with strawberry icing dipped in 72% dark chocolate Available with vanilla, Maple, Chai Tea or Chocolate Chip Filling Available with vanilla, passion fruit, strawberries, raspberries or
blackberries, print flying monkey bakery is located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, but demand for our most popular pastries covers the country. That's why we're happy to be able to ship you a selection of our baked goods! We ship using Priority Mail fixed-rate boxes. Normally, this means that your package will usually arrive within a week. However, as the
USPS has experienced delays, our customers report that shipments arrive within 3 weeks! Please note that you are ordering a semi-perishable product and no refund will be granted due to USPS delays. Rest assured, the pastries we've shipped to you will arrive filled with gel ice blocks and insulated coating, making them safe to eat even if they take weeks
to reach you. Please freeze or refrigerate your pastries when they are received, unless otherwise stated in your package. Currently, you need to call the bakery to place your shipping order. Please call during office hours, 9-17 hours. We ship on Wednesdays only! The 1/2 dozen and dozens of whoopie pie boxes will be matched. You can ask for a nut-free
variety, but the variety of flavor will always be the baker's choice. Only the packages below can be shipped. The boxes are optimized variety and to mitigate the cost of shipping perishable items. No substitutions, please. $28Shipping is a $17 2 extra pans from our famous butter cake! $56Shipping is an extra $17 4 pans of our famous butter cake! $36Shipping
is an extra $17 A dozen whoopie pies! Assorted flavours, at least 3 flavours will be included. $46Shipping is a $17 2 extra pans of our famous butter cake and 1/2 dozen whoopie pies. Whoopies will include at least 2 flavors. $84Shipping is a $24 6 pans of our famous butter cake! $74Shipping is an additional $24 4 pans of our famous butter cake and 1/2
dozen whoopie pies. Whoopies will include at least 2 flavors. $92Shipping is an additional $24 4 pans of our famous butter cake and a dozen whoopie pies. Whoopies will include at least 3 flavors. $88Shipping is an additional $24 2 pans of butter cake, a dozen whoopie pies, and 1/2 dozen brownies and bars. Whoopies will include at least 3 flavors. Print
print
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